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If the Nobel committee offered awards in Gender Relations, the Sweet Potato Queens would have

the prize all locked up. These fine ladies have devoted an absolutely inordinate amount of time to

the pursuit of love, marriage, and great sex, and theyâ€™re just bursting to share their stories. Now

their royal ringleader, bestselling author Jill Conner Browne, brings you The Sweet Potato

Queensâ€™ Field Guide to Men, a hilarious (and highly instructive) handbook about the men we

love to hate, and the ones we love to love, with special revelations about:--Why he didnâ€™t

call--The sweetest revenge ever--The downright crazy things we will do for romancePlus,

memorable tales of Queenly dating adventures, the shameless lowdown on looking as young as

you feel, and more royal recipes that are guaranteed to bring him home each and every night.
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Jill describes most of the men you come across as a single woman. Hilarious.



It was like hearing too much about a good movie, then you go, and you are disappointed. The books

ARE entertaining, don't get me wrong, but every review I read said how HILARIOUS the books

were, how people had tears streaming down their faces while reading etc..... Ok, YES, I found

myself chuckling in public, which I rarely do when reading, I gave the first book to a friend to enjoy

and I have actually USED THE PROMISE concept from the book. (Which to my surprise - because I

wasn't serious AT ALL about it - WORKED!) The books are very light reading - you'll blow through

an entire one on a long flight. Jill writes about so many random things she has experienced as a

wife, ex-wife, friend, sister, mother...... you are bound to connect with several of her pitfalls and

relate to her comments about these things that no one ever actually SAYS. I recommend reading

these books, but don't have high expectations, they are easy to read and entertaining. THATS ALL.

Enjoy.

I have read all the other Sweet Potato Queen books, and this one follows the enjoyable pattern of

the others. I have been a fan for a number of years, and have taken to heart the lessons Jill has

passed on. Being a single woman of "a certain age" offers greater challenges, and Jill and the

Sweet Potato Queens share experiences and lessons on surviving and thriving and most

importantly not letting the turkeys get you down.If you haven't read the previous Sweet Potato

Queen books, I recommend that you read them first, then read the Field Guide to Men. You need to

be introduced to the philosophy of the Queens before you can appreciate this book. Reading this

was like a visit from a friend I haven't talked to in a while - lots of laughs and " been there, done

that".

I bought this as as "just because" gift for a friend who is a big fan of this author and she loved it and

said it was "laugh out loud" funny.

Love this author and everything she publishes! Good old fashion fun. Making 'fun of ourselves' and

life's bumps in the road. Learning how to laugh at it all and take it in stride. Would highly

recommend her "book of love" and "God save the sweet potato queens

Bless her heart! Jill is hilarious and I giggled and guffawed all the way through this.I had to stop a

few times to wipe away the tears of laughter. There's really not anythingthat can beat a true

Southern Woman and my new goal is to become a Sweet PotatoQueen someday too!



After receiving several of the Sweet Potato Queens' books, I can tell you that they are irreverent and

funny as can be. You need a real sense of humor to read these books...if you are prissy, don't

bother! You will see faces of people from your life as you read about the characters and situations

written in this book. Read this book. Laugh your socks off...then order another of these great books.

my wife loves these books. she says they are really funny to read and a-lot of the information in

them, (according to her is sooooooooooooo true, from a womens view) she likes the books for the

recipes also
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